PharmaPendium®
Core Quick User Guide

OVERVIEW OF KEY FUNCTIONALITY
- HOW TO GET STARTED
Section 1: Browse Functions

Step 1
PharmaPendium Home Page provides several options for searches across FDA & EMA Drug approval documents, FDA Advisory Committee Meeting documents, FDA Adverse Events Reports, Moby’s Consult and Myler’s, and extracted data modules. The Home page shown contains all the available extracted data modules in the center pane and in the top navigation bar. Each company may have different icons present based on their subscription.

Step 2
Under “Browse” users can access data on Drugs, Adverse effects/Toxicity, Targets, or Indications through the pull down menu.

Step 3
Select “Drugs” to view all data on drugs or drug classes. To view a specific drug, click on drug class, or type in name in look-up bar. When selected, the available information populates the middle section of the page.
**Section 1: Browse Functions continued**

**Step 4**
Select "Adverse effects/Toxicity" to view a specific adverse effect. To view a specific Adverse effect, click on Adverse effect category, or type in name in look-up bar. Data on the selected adverse effect will populate the middle pane.

**Step 5**
Select “Targets” to view a specific drug target. Click on the target category, or type in specific target in the look-up bar. Information about that target or Target class will appear in the middle pane.

**Step 6**
Select “Indications” to view the drugs approved for that disease. Click on the specific indication class or type, or type in specific disease in the look-up bar. Information on the drugs approved to treat that indication(s) will appear in the middle pane.
Section 2: Drug Safety Module Searches

Step 1
This Quick User Guide will focus on Drug Safety Data and Chemistry Search which are included in the base PharmaPendium product. For instructions on using the other data modules see that module’s specific Quick User Guides.

Step 2
Examine Drug Safety data by clicking the Drug Safety icon. Select parameters of interest, click on “Done”. Add additional parameters in same manner. Click “Search” after all parameters have been selected.

Step 3
Examine chemical substructures by selecting Chemistry Search icon on the Home page. Click on Build substructure of interest, then select “Search”.
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Section 3: Text search functions: Quick Search and Advance Search

Step 1
Text searches can be completed using the “Quick Search” bar. Type in word or phrase in quotes and select “Search”.

Step 2
Text searches can be very specific using the Advance search function. Type in the first and second key words, then indicate proximity of the words found within the text.
Section 4: Result table functions

Additional workflow functionality can be found on result table pages

Step 1 - Show / Hide Columns
Deselect or select data columns to view in the result table.

Step 2 - Show Drugs In
Export Drug List for selected drugs and find additional data on selected drugs using links to PK, ME&T and Efficacy data. Links are active based on subscription.

Step 3 - Export
Deselect or select data columns to export. Select export format.